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RETIREMENT
ADULT NONFICTION – 3RD FLOOR
What Color is Your Parachute? For Retirement – 332.024 Bol
Going way beyond financial planning, Richard N. Bolles and retirement expert John E. Nelson
use all the latest research from economics, medicine and psychology to provide a complete
essential guide for planning this important and inevitable stage of anyone's career.
How to Retire with Enough Money: And How to Know What is Enough – 332.024 Ghi
Cuts through the confusion, misinformation, and bad policy-making that keeps us spending or
saving poorly.
Plan Your Prosperity : The Only Retirement Guide You'll Ever Need… - 332.024 Fis
Providing readers with the tools and confidence to better plan for the future, this investment
resource offers workable strategies for developing an optimal retirement plan and reaching
long-term goals while avoiding common pitfalls.
Retire Inspired: It’s Not an Age, It’s a Financial Number – 332.024 Hog
Educate and empower you to make your own investing decisions, set reasonable expectations
for your spouse and family, and build a dream team of experts to get you there.
How to Make Your Money Last: The Indispensable Retirement Guide – 332.024 Qui
Learn how to turn your retirement savings into a steady paycheck that will last for life.
The Retirement Maze: What You Should Know Before and After You Retire – 332.024 Pas
Looks at retirement beginning before it starts and considers not just the positive rewards of this
stage of life but also the attendant emotions, difficulties, and obstacles retirees must face, no
matter their age when they retire.
The Third Act: Reinventing Yourself After Retirement – 646.79 Bro
Explains how to cope with the challenges and realities of retirement and how to use the time of
life to find new and different ways to learn, grow, give back through volunteerism, build a
fulfilling new career, or take on other opportunities in life.
Something to Live For: Finding Your Way in the Second Half of Life – 646.79 Lei
Provides insightful ways of things and being that help us find meaning and purpose in the
second half of life.
How to Retire Overseas – 646.79 Ped
How to explore affordable options abroad, outlining practical steps while reveals how
unconventional destinations in foreign cultures may cost less.

FINDING BOOKS AND OTHER LIBRARY MATERIALS
Dewey Decimal browsing numbers: 332.024, 646.79
In addition to reference books, you may want to search for other books and materials (videos,
audiobooks, etc.) on your topic. You can access the Library catalog from the Library or from
home by going to www.wppl.org. A good subject search is retirement.

EBOOKS
Visit EBSCOhost (www.wppl.org/research) or https://wppl.overdrive.com to search the
thousands of eBooks the Library has to offer. Library card required. Contact an Adult Services
Librarian for additional details.

ARTICLES
The following sources can be used to find magazine articles dealing with your topic:
• EBSCOhost and General OneFile - Access from the Library or at home using your library
card number at www.wppl.org. Search for full-text articles in these online databases
using your choice of keywords. You can limit the search to a certain year or even a
certain magazine.

WEB SITES
Social Security Benefit Planner: From the Social Security Administration, explains guidelines,
eligibility issues, and benefit calculators.
www.ssa.gov/planners/retire/
U.S. News’ Retirement: Search for the best places to retire, blogs, articles, and tips. This online
resource is from the U.S. News & World Report website.
money.usnews.com/money/retirement
USA.gov’s Retirement: Collection of government links that address varying aspects of
retirement including the following: pension plans, social security programs and retirement
preparation.
www.usa.gov/retirement
NYT’s Retirement: New York Times’ archive of retirement articles, special reports, and
multimedia presentations.
www.nytimes.com/topic/subject/retirement
Retirement Life Matters: Offers advice on what to do after retirement.
www.retirewow.com
Investing to Thrive: Good advice on the best ways to invest sans fear and enjoy life.
www.investingtothrive.com/

For additional information, please see an Adult Services Librarian.
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